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Prologue 

Angel Krieger’s face was all over the news. To look
at her you wouldn’t think she could do what she was
being tried for. Everybody had their own opinions it
was something to be talked about in diners and argued
about in bars. When the verdict was read, no one could
say they were surprised. Guilty but insane, nobody had
hoped for better, even the family of the slain felt
sad as they watched the petite blonde-haired woman led
out of court.

The case was highly unusual. Cops who had seen her
moments after could not even believe it. Angel Krieger
was your average seventeen year old; she liked music
and reading and participated in local activities.
Caitlin and Robert Donnelly were the last in a string
of foster parents; they were devoted to Angel, who
came into their lives a fearful ten year old. Angel
herself didn’t know why she killed them and police
suspect she may have done it while sleepwalking.

David Normand couldn’t help but think of Angel every
morning when he woke up there was always some new news
blurb or photo of the pale pouty teen. He couldn’t
help but feel responsible. At night he would dream of
helping her escape, taking her away, and keeping her
safe. Then of course, his thoughts drifted to actually
being with this sweet gentle girl and it made him
strangely excited. 

The air was still yet chilly as he drove down the
highway heading towards headquarters. David turned on
the radio hoping it would sweep away the cobwebs that
have become Angel. Unfournately, he only got half of
an old David Bowie song before there was a newsbreak. 

“Angel Krieger has been moved out of solitary
confinement at Brightvale Sanitarium. Doctor Thomas
Wormwood was quoted as saying ‘Ms. Krieger will be



closely supervised but, we feel as part of her therapy
she should be allowed basic human interaction.’ The
D.A.’s office approved this action; they have no
comment at this time.” The commentator barely paused
before breezing on to the next story. David wasn’t
really paying attention; his blood was rushing to his
ears.  

When it came to his work at the F.B.I federal agent
David Normand usually remained objective, but there
was something about his latest assignment that really
pissed him off. For years, he had been telling people
“No, the government doesn’t control everything.” Then
he is put on the “Thin out” project. Sometimes he
swore God was testing him. 

“I don’t know why we’re continuing this project,”
Agent Normand said looking at the image of Angel
Krieger’s mug shot compared to her father’s driver’s
license. 

“We have yet to finish our population control
experiment.”  Agent Mitchell said lazily making notes
on Angel’s trial.  Normand bristled and thought for a
moment. Abigail placed Angel out of the path of  “the
cannibal family”. After doing so, the project heads
felt she had served her purpose. Abby lived a peaceful
life as a middle-aged divorcee with only scattered
memories of her childhood.

“Why did we activate Angel?” Normand asked with his
irritation building, as he shuffled through the
papers. 

“The project required an outside subject” Mitchell
spoke coldly he tried to be as clinical as possible. 

“She’s just a kid!” Normand said pounding the desk.
“I know but she was the last Mason.” Mitchell said

with a sigh, signing the papers for the telekinesis
division to transmit the next assignment to Angel.
Their superiors told them this would be the last test.
That poor Donnelly couple was supposed to be the only
test. They weren’t even usual targets; they were
valuable members of society. Normand and Mitchell both
had heavy hearts as they watched the form leave with
inter department mail. 

Doctor Thomas Wormwood the head of Brightvale Mental
Facility. A man in his mid thirties never married and
suspected of abusing patients. Neither man could say
they felt pity for him. 



“That poor girl, she deserves better.” Normand sighed
looking at the xeroxed pages from Angel’s sophomore
yearbook. Angel looked so happy singing in her high
school choir and she looked cute as Glenda from her
school’s production of the Wizard of Oz 
Both men fell silent, staring at her enigmatic blue
eyes. The government may pay well, but what would she
get, a life confined to Brightvale. Neither man
understood and after years of seeing the workings of
this project, they knew it was better not to ask. 

The Director looked over the paperwork carefully this
case always garnered her attention. Today’s
development came out of nowhere as it often did with
this project; she was half expecting them to activate
Charles and Helene Mason next. A wave of wonder washed
over her as she opened the manila folder. Director
looked over the documents. She knew Thomas Wormwood
personally; he was a strange man, suspected of
performing experiments on his patients. The Director
could not believe he was actually at Brightvale, she
could swear they checked backgrounds and only accepted
the best and brightest, which clearly Wormwood was
not.

Blood and Dreams

The blonde girl sat perfectly erect her legs dangling
off the edge of her bed. She heard screaming in the
distance. She wanted to go and investigate the
screaming, but something held her attention. 

“Angel, you need to get out” Called an unseen woman.
The girl, Angel, sat on the bed, looking around the



room. She panicked as it dawned on her there were no
doors or windows

“I can’t get out!” Angel cried out in the strange
blue shadows.

“You will, you must dear girl, because you have a job
to do.” The voice came like a soft and gentle breeze,
a spectral hand caressed her cheek.  Angel opened her
mouth to speak but said nothing. Images of two men
appeared in her mind, she knew who these men were, and
their names were imbedded in her mind. One word echoed
as the final image came.

“Kill.” 
Angel opened her eyes, feeling much shaken, she

screamed out into the cold whiteness of the room.
“Daddy!” She fell back asleep in a matter of moments,

briefly pondering all she knew. 
 Nothing made sense anymore, dreaming, sleep, and

waking hours blurred here. Angel remembered why she
was here, that often caused tears of deep loss and
sorrow. Angel held back tears and wondered just how
long she had been here. Dull sunlight hit the white
wall, like snow, she mused even though Angel had never
actually seen snow. In Brightvale, an hour could seem
like a day sometimes. Shift change was the only solid
marker of time. Palo marked mornings, Dominique
afternoons, and Justine was evenings. It was always
the same. 

An orderly, probably Palo, would come in with
breakfast and watch her eat it. Palo would speak to
her softly in Italian, he promised to start teaching
her soon, as soon as she was allowed into the common
room. Too soon, he would have to leave her alone
again. She had gotten smart since her first day, only
allowing Palo and another orderly named Dominique into
her world and only because she had kind eyes and
smelled of honey and amber not a trace of hospital.
Another orderly named Justine was also put on Angel’s
list of good people because she would write Angel
stories and let Angel borrow her mp3 player at night.
The music helped Angel sleep better. 

Angel’s preferences for nurses were also known. Nurse
Black and Nurse Green were her favorites. Well, really
just Nurse Black. The two had struck up an odd
friendship. When Nurse Black caught Angel writing in a
notebook Justine had given her, instead of taking it



away she suggested the Doctor allow her to write as
part of her treatment. This was well received by
Doctor Wormwood who envisioned them as being a bigger
seller then Kurt Cobain’s journal. He figured people
would want to know what drove this suburban teenager
to madness.

A nurse would be in next to escort her to Doctor
Wormwood’s office for morning therapy. Angel hated
Doctor Wormwood’s office. It was dark except for one
window with curtains that were always drawn except for
one tiny sliver of light. A cheetah and boar head
taxidermy adorned opposite walls. Angel thought it was
tacky but there was something sinister, something dark
in that office. Angel could feel the bad mojo all
around her. It made her skin crawl. There was
something not quite right about this room or its main
occupant. 

The chair where she sat was nice and it felt silky 
and delicious against her skin. On more than one occasion,
she took off her gown and sat naked. Doctor Wormwood
had to admit he liked those outbursts better than her
incessant cries of “I know what you did!”. Never once
did he get a straight answer on what she did know.

Today’s session started out like the others. Angel
wheeled in ever so slightly catatonic, and the nurse
helps her into the chair. Wormwood starts the tape
recorder on his desk. After the nurse leaves, Angel
looks at Doctor Wormwood with one wide scared peacock
blue eye. Today Angel spoke without being asked and
with whispered hints and urgency, it was almost
seductive.
  

“There’s a moment when I wake up in the morning and
it’s peaceful. Then there is that moment following the
total peace that shakes me to the core. Only it is not
just a moment. It’s more like the rest of my day. I
find the fragments creeping into my waking thoughts.
The lustful hunger grows within my brain. I feel as
though I must destroy the girl sitting next to me, and
it scares me.” Angel’s frail frame shook as she wept
in Doctor Wormwood’s office. The Doctor watched her
with cold dark eyes, drinking in the sight of Angel
sitting before him with the flimsy nightgown hanging
off her right shoulder. He rubbed at his goatee as he
looked into her scared eyes.



“When did the dreams begin?” He asked salivating a
bit; she looked at him quizzically and shrugged.
Doctor Wormwood chuckled a little and smiled at her.

“How old were you when they started?”
“Oh.” Angel’s cheeks turned crimson as she tucked a

lock of hair behind her ear.
“The dreams started when I was ten, or that’s at

least when I started to remember. It was a little girl
much like me and she is screaming, and pointing at a
man.

“I know, I know what you did.” She is yelling and
carrying on.  The next dream would be the same except
my vision would clear and the girl would focus and she
was spattered in blood. More of the story came piece
by piece, dream by dream” The girl with the blond hair
sat shaking, as she spoke not to Doctor Wormwood but
to the tape recorder on his desk. Doctor Wormwood
preferred her to speak into the recorder so he could
listen to it later. During sessions, he watched her
and took notes on every little movement she made. He
liked it best when she looked up at him from the
blonde hair falling so he can only see her fierce blue
eyes. 

She was looking at him now with animalistic eyes; she
licked her lips and continued her tragic tale. She
stared directly at the stapler on Doctor Wormwood’s
desk as she spoke 

“Seventeen years I’ve been passed around from foster
home to foster home. In all those years, I had had
these papers coming with me and I never knew. It
wasn’t until last November that I found out that I was
from the infamous “cannibal family”. My foster parents
knew all along. They had my real mother’s diary, a
newspaper clipping, and the note that was found in my
basket. I couldn’t believe it even as I read the
details of my origins.”
This last statement caused him to open the manila
folder to read over the photocopies as the girl
repeated verbatim what was on them.

The diary entry dated July 13 1976.

“Momma was cooking some sort of stew on the stove, my
brother Luther sat across the table looking at me.
Luther was the slow one in our family even I knew that



at eight years old. I also knew that my family didn’t
like me despite what they said. 

In the eight years I’d been alive members of my
family namely my brothers and uncle had been keeping a
butcher shop. Hitchhikers usually provided the meat,
I’m not kidding. I’m watching momma cook, they all
think I don’t know but I do. They think I can’t read
or write because they didn’t send me to school.
Probably cause they think I’d tell on them. I
wouldn’t”. 

The newspaper clipping from The New Orleans Dispatch
from two years later reads:

“Cannibalistic family found. On Friday, September
30th, police raided a home in New Orleans to find a
woman and two men and two children. All of them were
living amongst the wreckage of some fifty unidentified
bodies. Mr. Mason was suspected of selling the meat at
his truck stop. Customers say they never had any idea
that they were eating human flesh, except that after
they ate there, they’d emit an odd odor. Said Trucker
Mike Carpenter after hearing ‘ I thought it was
because of all the grease’ ” 

The hand written note found inside a basket 
containing me, my mother wrote it, it was the only thing I’d 
seen
of her.

“Whoever finds my daughter please know her father was
Luther Mason, please don’t hurt her because of it. I
have named her Angel please see that she keeps that
name. I just want her to have a better life than I
did. 
Sincerely,

Abby Mason.” 

He read over them slowly as she recounted the events
of last November, thinking not of poor Angel Krieger
or her slain foster parents but instead he was
thinking of comfortable multi million dollar book
deals he would get. 

“My seventh set of foster parents made the decision 



to tell me because of the nightmares I’d been having,
instead of sending me off to another family. Bob and
Cate genuinely loved me and wanted to help me get
better. I remember tears streaming down my face. I
couldn’t believe that something like that could be
hidden for so long.

I pushed the box containing the horrible trinkets off
the table. Hot tears poured down my face; normally I
liked watching water or tears drip on the glass
tabletop, but not that day, not when I felt the rage
building inside my core.

“Honey, I know it’s hard.” Caitlin, my foster mom,
said soothingly stroking my hair.

“How would you know Cate?” I screamed pushing her
hand away. I ran upstairs screaming. 

“No! “ I sat on my bed rocking back and forth holding
my knees to my chest. Hatred and fear swelled up
inside of me. The dreams I’d been having had me
killing  them, my hands and mouth drenched in blood
and a rush of pure pleasure. I shook my head to loosen
the visions from my head. There was a knock at my
door.

“Who’s there?” 
“It’s me, Bob.” 
“Go away”’ I yelled. 
“Angel, just because you found out who your family 

is, doesn’t mean you’re any different”
Bob opened the door to look at me; I looked at him

with all this pain and rage burning in me.
“Bob, I said go away!” I yelled throwing a stuffed

animal at him. I wished it ended there...” Angel
blinked lazily and grunted struggling to remember what
she was saying.

Soon Angel shook hard, she could feel it drugs
working in her veins. Soon she would lose her focus
and the office would fade to black hours. Later she’d
wake up in her padded cell sweating and screaming.
Her eyes fluttered and her vision blurred, her train
of thought now lost in the murkiness that was becoming
Angel’s mind.

“Here we go.” She murmured as she went limp and fell
forward. Doctor Wormwood was unable to catch her so
she landed with a heavy thump on the floor. He watched
her lay there for a moment then lazily stepped over
her sleeping body and he pressed the button on his



desk.
A nurse entered pushing a wheelchair. She was in her

mid forties and looked older. She looked down at Angel
with loving eyes.

“Take her back Nurse Black.” Doctor Wormwood
instructed rather coldly. Nurse Black bent taking the
girl. Lifting her slightly, then pulling her to a
standing position, and dragging her up into the chair
with great distress. Never once did the doctor offer
to help even when she glared and grunted hefting
Angel’s corpse-like body. Despite all the extra care
Angel, required Nancy preferred her to anyone else,
she was polite and she spoke coherently when she did
speak.

Nancy Black was the type of woman who didn’t take 
pity on just anybody, but Angel was different. There was
something about her. Any smart person could see she
was a scared child, not some cold-blooded killer.
Nancy saw it in the way her eyes watched you as you
helped her. The only time Angel spoke was in those
sessions with the doctor. She wrote though. Nancy
hoped it was faerie tales with happy endings, but it
wasn’t. Angel would open a notebook and point to a
line until Nancy read it.

The journals contained the dreams Angel spent her 
life dreaming it was all written out like one long morbid
tale. Angel would wake up screaming until eventually
she calmed herself by scribbling down the latest
terror. Doctor Wormwood insisted she be allowed to
finish writing before a nurse was to administer an
injection. Once the injection took place, Angel would
sit against the wall with the notebook at her feet.
She would wait to fall asleep again. 

Copies were made of every entry, and then handed
over to a secretary to be typed and left on the
doctor’s desk. Doctor Wormwood always felt bad briefly
seeing the secretaries come in as pale as a ghost or
looking as if they would just creamed their panties.
He read every word carefully; Angel was a normal girl
but had a deep dark core that would manifest itself in
her pages. She was not writing from a first person
point of view, she wrote from a third person point of
view as if she was watching it happen. Most killers
wrote in first person and often with a great lust.
*  *  *



Angel woke this time and she wasn’t shouting, big
surprise. Instead, she lay on her back looking at all
four corners of her cell, the constant white was too
much for her eyes. She wondered how much time she had
been asleep, and then she began to wonder how many
days she had been here in the place of white and
ungodly cleanliness. Had months gone by without her
knowledge? It was summer when she came here; she
remembered why she cried on that day. She cried not
because she lost her family, she cried because she
knew that she would miss the sunshine. This place felt
frozen and sleepy. Angel felt as though she was the
only one actually able to remember life before
Brightvale.  Angel remembered school plays, the
cheerleaders who hated her, and the seemingly endless
algebraic equations; they were all lost to her now.
Inside Brightvale, she was beginning to loose her
former self. Angel was becoming something lifeless and
cold like the very walls of Brightvale itself.
The only thing that helped her keep track of the days
was when she was allowed to write in notebooks. She
wrote them out marking the days individually without a
date. At first they seemed like a godsend, she could
write everything, all the horror she saw every time
she closed her eyes. Slowly as time wore on, Wormwood
began to demand her pages, always wanting more. Angel
began to detest him and wonder if he wasn’t the sick
one here, he seemed so to her.

Sessions with Doctor Wormwood took place twice a day.
Angel liked his pale blue sitting room with
cream-colored drapes drawn to let the afternoon sun
in. For some reason it was the only place in the
hospital where the sunshine was actually warm. Today
in second session, she would ask to sit in the
armchair by the window. Today she would bask in the
sunshine. “Or he’ll die.” She thought chills of cruel
pleasure ran up and down her spine. 

“Hello Angel.” Doctor Wormwood said in a sugarcoated
voice that would give any sane person a headache.
Angel offered up a coyly seductive smile, the good
doctor looked confused.

“How are we today Angel?”
“I am fine, and how are you?”  Angel’s voice was soft



yet patronizing as she sat before Doctor Wormwood’s
desk her legs askew thighs parted slightly.

“I’m good.” He said. He seemed a little flustered, as
he looked over Angel. She reminded him of Alice from
the story by Lewis Carroll with her buttery blonde
hair and shockingly royal blue colored eyes. He sat down in 
a rigid fashion at his desk. Angel watched unblinking and 
stone-faced. It really did puzzle him how she was so 
attentive just watching him.

"How did you sleep?" His whole mouth seemed dry and
his tongue seemed to be swelling up.
She raised her head to look up at him and she smiled
as wide as the Cheshire cat.

"I slept fine Doctor." Angel glanced at the
overstuffed leather chair. "You, Doctor, how did you
sleep?" She chuckled; it was a chuckle that unnerved
him.

"I didn't sleep. I attended to patients you know
that."

Angel bowed her head her hair falling over her face
shielding those dark and scary eyes. 

"I was just trying to make conversation." She
whispered, leaning forward placing her elbows on
Wormwood’s desk. 

Doctor Wormwood looked down at Angel, she looked so
frail and delicate for a second he wondered if it was
true. Was this beautiful girl capable of slaughtering
two adults that loved her and cared for her? He
skimmed the pages of the police report. 

“She was found covered in both victims blood holding 
a butcher knife rocking back and forth.” Why hadn’t her
lawyers seen that? Angel was found holding a butcher
knife, while her parents were subsequently killed
using a meat cleaver. There was a major difference in
how both of those knives blades cut. The question was
why on earth was Angel Krieger holding a butcher
knife? Is witnessing her beloved foster parent’s death
enough to put her here? Doctor Wormwood looked at his
young charge; she looked back shy yet unblinking. 

“Angel, how did your parents die?” His voice was 
shaky and trembled.

“Stab wounds.” She answered innocently and as a 
matter of fact type tone.

“Did someone else do it?” He offered. She shook her



head no. 
The Doctor furrowed his brow, he knew he was right

about the knives. They had two different cut patterns.
Had the police told her she did, and in her shock, did
she believe them? It seemed logical as he kept
skimming the report he had before him.  The medical
examiner’s report said meat cleaver cuts, and no
mention of butcher knife markings. It just did not add
up.

Angel bit her lip looking at the Doctor. She could
practically see his train heading for “this girl has
been wrongfully accused and put in here.” She would
derail it before it got too far along. She held up her
arm positioning her scars in eye line.

“I took the butcher knife out and I tried to slice
through my skin, I wanted to die for hurting Cate and
Bob. They were good people. They did not deserve the
death I gave them. It was the police who stopped me.” 
Doctor Wormwood looked at her pale skin with glassy
eyes; there was the explanation, whole and acceptable.

“I see.” His lips were painfully dry again, almost
loosing his shot at fame had scared him more than the
thought of holding an innocent girl imprisoned. 
“I thought you knew.” Angel said as she pulled her
knees up to her chest, her eyes darted back and forth,
they fell on the chair.

The sun fell on the chair that Angel so desperately
wanted for her own. She looked at it with a sense of
wonder. Slowly she dropped her feet on the floor and
stood walking each careful step to the prized chair.
Doctor Wormwood reached out for her arm, grabbing her
tightly

“No, Angel you know better.” Angel searched his desk
quickly reaching for his letter opener. 

Birth of the Sin Eaters

No one would have ever given Angel a chance if she
were attached to that crazy “Mason” name.  The



adoption agency gave her the name “Krieger” simply
because that was the name of the social worker that
found her. 
Fate had smiled upon the poor little lost girl from
the swamp, if only it could have kept her from hearing
the voices. Then Luther wouldn’t be so tempted by her,
he wouldn’t blush every time he thought of her.
It would be harder for the girl’s father, but not
entirely impossible. After all no one really had any
idea what Luther Mason looked like. He was never
really shown without the Casper the friendly ghost
mask, seeing as he was only ten at the time of the
arrest. No one at the district attorney’s office even
thought for a second that children could kill. Abby
had told them she had only seen Mommy and Daddy kill.
Poor little Abby was only eight, and didn’t understand
the world the way he did. Luckily, Luther found her
again at sixteen years old or little Angel would have
never been born.  Angel was the prettiest Mason girl
he’d ever seen with her gorgeous white blond hair and
sparkling royal blue eyes. Usually, you could see the
poor breeding in the Mason stock. Usually their eyes
were two different colors or they had other horrific
deformities. Luther was proud his daughter was
different, perfect even.

Luther knew that Angel would end up at Brightvale
partially because his mother and father were sent
there to live out life sentences. Brightvale had one
of the most dangerous prison populations in the
nation. Most other prisons would send their truly
insane inmates to Brightvale sanitarium in Louisiana.
Not exactly a tourism advertisement, so it was kept
hush hush. Getting a job there was no small feat, even
as Michael Piper. They researched him up and down, Of
course the former Mr. Mason knew they would, he made
sure his background had it all. He was given a
janitorial job, which he did very well while keeping a
close watch on his mom and dad. Wormwood kept them in
solitary confinement with daily electroshock
treatments and so high on Lithium they would not
recognize their own son in the same room. It depressed
him more than anything depressed him, but also left
stern in his resolve to rescue his only daughter from
this awful place. 

Luther adjusted to normal life as well as a sociopath



could adjust. He found it easier when he thought of
himself as an actor playing Michael Piper. Most
important to remember about being Michael was he did
not kill anyone ever. The nights were often the
hardest for Luther. 

Laying there in his room at night sometimes his
thoughts would get away from him. They would drift off
to his memories of the terrified hitchhikers that
would come home with Daddy. Often they were bloody and
knew they were going to die, they knew it was only a
matter of time. There were always some brave ones that
would try to run. Even some clever ones that would try
to talk him and Abby into helping them escape, Luther
was too smart for that, Abby however was often as
scared as they were and would try to help.

Girls were always weak when it came to killing; they
always gave mercy, which is why momma was responsible
for cooking and not the hunting or slaughtering of
victims. He wondered if his daughter was merciful.  It
was always this wondering that made him picture Angel
hacking into the Donnelly couple. That always made him
smile, and drift off to a peaceful sleep. 

It was two weeks after Angel checked into Brightvale
that Luther actually first saw her. She was sitting in
wheelchair with her head lulled to one side with the
tiniest bit of drool in the corner of her mouth. She
looked so lost being pushed down the hall to her room.
 He never thought seeing her would be such a big deal
but it made him overjoyed, made all the janitorial
work absolutely worth it. No one ever suspected him as
a Mason. 

The Masons have become legend. The stuff of stories
that mothers tell their children to keep them on the
straight and narrow. No one actually knew anything of
what happened to the Masons, that they were locked in
Brightvale so drugged that they could not even form
sentences. People probably assumed they were shot on
sight, at least this was the popular rumor. Still
another was that they were allowed to carry on their
business but, they were watched to make sure they
didn’t get too out of control.  He had some idea of
the latter being true, they were always getting checks
with a government seal on them.

Luther and Angel would correct this over sight;



Luther would make sure of it. 
They would continue the family’s gruesome task come
hell or high water. They would just have to be more
careful. The first step in carrying out this plan: get
Angel out of this place before the truth of her
parentage was leaked to the press. Luther was
surprised this hasn’t happened yet. Surely, someone
must know. The only question in Luther’s mind was why
weren’t they printing it?

It didn’t matter. Maybe there was no paper trail to
prove anything about Angel, which would be his
preferred option. He needed her, he couldn’t do it
alone. Her not having a traceable Mason connection
would make it easier.
Angel didn’t really want to kill Doctor Wormwood. She
liked him, and despite the fact he saw dollar signs
every time he looked at her, she just could not allow
him to live because in his own smug way he was cruel
with the way he over-medicated her, and all the other
patients. This was not a man who wanted to help
people. He wanted to keep them drugged up forever and
locked in cells. She had seen nurses be let go because
they allowed dosages to lapse and so the patients
became lucid wanting to speak to their lawyers. It was
sad really, that this man, this so-called doctor, is
in charge when even the nurses who had been there for
years didn’t like him.

Angel picked up the letter opener with lighting fast
speed and jammed it in Wormwood’s neck, not enough to
kill him just enough to wound. She dove for his
medical bag next. He in turn went for her ankles
struggling to grab a hold of her.
“You can’t do this Angel.” He snarled as a pathetic
animal caught in a bear trap.
Angel twisted her head around to smile coldly at her
prey.

“Oh? I think I can.” She kicked him and missed hitting
his desk with a loud bang.
“One of the nurses will hear all of this.”  He said it
more for his own reassurance than to inform her. Angel
snorted and reached inside his medical bag.
“You think anyone cares about you in this place? This
is hell and you are the devil, they don’t like you one
bit.” Doctor Wormwood blinked unable to come up with a



proper response. He couldn’t name one patient who
didn’t start screaming when he came near them or one
nurse who didn’t curse him under their breath or
question if he knew what he was doing. Doctor Thomas
Wormwood broke into tears, this was how he was going
to die and would not even be missed as he hung there
on the verge of death. This was it and he knew it. 
Angel struggled to measure out a proper dosage of
Thorazine while trying to kick Wormwood in the face;
she nailed it on the second try. Angel had no idea how
much Thorazine to give anyone, let alone a man his
size. So she filled it, and scrambled to her feet. 
The good Doctor looked at her with fear, as she sunk
the needle in the back of his neck and slowly pushed
the plunger down.  Angel swallowed hard and watched
him nervous as hell. Doctor Wormwood’s head fell back
and caught the desk. The blood was not flowing fast
enough so, Angel took his head between her shaky hands
and bashed it against the desk hard repeatedly. Blood
spurted out all over Angel’s hands and he slumped
over, his leg twitched as Angel watched smiling
sweetly. 
“Guess you should’ve let me sit in the nice chair,
huh?” She teased patting him on the head with a sticky
wet plop. Angel slowly crawled her way to the chair.
She sat down in the chair careful not to spread blood
on the chair. Wormwood looked up at her blinking
sleepily.
“Suffer; suffer like you’ve made us suffer.” Angel
called down to the dying doctor as he lay on the floor
struggling to hold on to life.  Somewhere in the back
of her head Angel felt horrified with her actions but
she mostly felt right and justified. Watching him die
was slow and fun. Angel wasn’t even worried about
being caught.  She sat back in the comfortable leather
chair. The Doctor tried pulling himself to Angel, but
he was just much too tired. He knew he had to give up.
Finally, he rolled on his left side looking up at
Angel. She was to be his killer, and she was the most
gorgeous thing he had ever seen. Angel sat hovering
above him the sunshine illuminated her, a true angel
wearing a shabby blood spattered hospital gown.
Suddenly she was more than a book deal, she was a
girl, and he felt sorry for everything he had ever
done.  



At The Gates of Hell

Angel sat there looking out at the courtyard. The
world outside seemed more colorful than she remembered
it.  She looked down slowly at the mess she had made.
At first, she was horrified, but the longer she looked
at this mass of bloody mangled human wreckage, the
more eager she became. She wanted to sink down in it
and lay with her sin. In her mind’s eye, Angel saw
herself biting and tearing at the flesh like a pit
bull, her repulsion took a back seat to these images.
“Angel Mason, you did well.”  The voice in her head
was not her own, it was a man’s voice deep and dark.
The first time she heard it she was ten and it scared
her very much. Now it did not bother her at all. She
smiled and felt happiness whenever it praised her. The
voice made her forget all the carnage beneath her, as
if she was floating above it or watching on TV. 
“Yay for the really good drugs.”  She thought but
something about this seemed different. Angel didn’t
want to sleep instead she felt very alert and aware.
She sunk to her knees and crawled over to Doctor
Wormwood’s body. She sat staring down at the body,
almost crying just a little. Her old conscious was
getting to her but the mysterious voice rang through
her head
“He deserved it Angel, you know that, now have your
fun.”  Angel wiped her eyes with blood stained hands.
Carefully she pulled the letter opener down across his
neck blood spurted out on her hands and face, giggles
erupted like church bells.  
Blood wasn’t an issue for Angel she loved to be
covered in it. This of course was a recent desire
since the dreams started. She lay in it now rolling
back and forth in it.

Luther watched her play in it like a child plays in
the sprinklers on a hot summer day. Oh, yes this was



his baby girl. He smiled as he watched her stab at the
body more, pulling the gore from the dearly departed
Wormwood. Luther strained to hear her speak in a
singsong voice.
“Now they’ll say oh that mean old Doctor Wormwood, oh
now he’s just worm food.” She kept repeating it over
and over. Luther saw her slowly begin to shake and
rock back and forth. Luther slowly came into the
office shutting the door behind him with a loud click.
Angel didn’t seem to notice him. She was too
enthralled with her new plaything.  Luther sucked in
his breath “Angel!” He kept his tone firm “Just what
do you think you’re doing?”
Her jewel toned eyes trailed over this man who stood
before her. She liked the way he looked. There was
something comforting and familiar. Her soft baby blue
eyes now took on an icy hue. Angel’s lips formed a
cherub like pout as she searched his eyes.
“I’m just playing.” She offered him a sweet little
grin as she smeared blood across her lips.
“I see.” Luther grinned down at his little blood
smeared angel. She looked up at him eagerly “Who are
you?” she demanded like a spoiled child. Luther knelt
down amongst the blood. “My real name is Luther
Mason.” Angel’s eyes went wide the name echoed through
her mind.  The voice called her “Angel Mason” she
wondered if they were related. Angel held out her
bloody hand “Pleased to meet you Mr. Mason, do you
work for this lovely prison?” She grinned with a
vicious glint in her eyes.
“Yes.” Luther said as his eyes trailed over the body
of his former boss.
“All of you.” He grasped her bloody hand and pulled
her closer, her eyes softened turning baby blue again.
“Me?” She looked up at him slightly confused Luther
nodded at her.” Yes.”
Angel laughed an unnatural laugh. “I’m a killer.”
Luther grinned wide looking down at her with blood
applied like lipstick.
“Me too.” He kissed her hand with a chuckle.

After meticulously scrubbing everything and putting
the body in the bathroom, with his head face down in
the toilet bowl just in case he had the will to try to
survive, he would probably drown. Luther had mopped up
the blood and made sure everything was neat and tid.



He, of course, made sure to bring the letter opener
with them. Luther helped Angel into Wormwood’s white
lab coat and finding some dark sunglasses Angel was
ready to make a break for it. 
Luther and Angel managed to make their way through the
hospital unnoticed by anyone. The only person Angel
recognized was Nurse Black, so she pulled down her
sunglasses and gave a little wink. Nurse Black just
looked at her as she walked by and prayed that Angel
would find peace. Nancy also knew that this must mean
Wormwood was dead. She was sad in a way but, this was
pay back. She would at least give Angel until after
night rounds. She was going to try to cover for that
girl as much as she could. 

Angel found it very hard to walk in Wormwood’s wing
tips it felt like she was sliding on kitchen linoleum
in gym socks. Luther held out his arm to brace her as
they walked slowly to his car. Angel couldn’t place it
but she felt she knew Luther and she could trust him.
She wasn’t sure why. Her mind tried to puzzle it out.
Was he related?
Finally exasperated, Angel stopped and looked at
Luther. They were both bathed in the sickly lime
greenish light of the parking garage. “Are we
related?” there was an air of urgency in her voice.
Luther looked at her and sighed deeply. He knew if he
lied now she would never go with him. 
“Yes, I am your biological father.” He pulled her
along through the rows of parked cars; he just wanted
to hurry her along. Angel thought about it as she
climbed into Luther’s SUV. Wormwood’s shoes fell from
her feet. She hated putting her bare feet on the
floor, but she did anyway. 

Nothing shocked her after what she had experienced in
the last three months. Somehow, she pictured this
moment differently. She also thought they would meet
when her dad secretly came to her graduation. Not when
they were driving away from a mental hospital, but you
take what you can get. Angel watched him as he drove.
He never looked at her. She began to wonder if she had
done the right thing. 
        



Reaction Standing Still

Usually she followed orders and she never questioned
them. As Angel and Luther Mason became more active,
The Director felt worse and worse. She knew she could
not out right go against her orders, but she could
undermine them. The Director spent days plotting on
just how to do it. On Wednesday, there was a full
police report on her desk. The report was full of
blood and gore, which the crime scene photos only
supported with gore galore in full living color.

First Thomas Wormwood was found in his private
bathroom face down in the toilet bowl. The Director
couldn’t help but chuckle at him. His face looked
pathetically twisted in fear. The Director  could
almost hear him begging. The second report was far
more disturbing. It took place about twenty miles away
from Brightvale. A gas station attendant was found
with a pump hose wrapped around his neck and his mouth
open. At the autopsy, his stomach and intestines held
over three gallons of gas. The Director noted that it
was less gruesome then all previous Mason-related
deaths. The Director suspected it wasn’t Luther.

The Director had come to Agent Normand after she was
sure everyone else had left. She found him sitting
hunched over a pile of papers and open-faced folders.
The look on Agent Normand’s face was one of
concentration and worry. The Director glimpsed the
photographs. They were Angel Mason, as usual, she knew
of his obsession with Angel and she came here to get
his help. The Director wanted this all to stop now. 

“Agent Normand, working late I see.” She leaned
against the doorjamb casually. David looked up. He had
never really seen The Director, but he recognized her
voice.

“Director, I was just looking over things.” He
shuffled papers nervously looking at his boss for the
first time. David Normand had never been one to judge
based on looks, but with The Director it was hard not
to. She was as petite Asian woman who had long hair



with those sexy chunky layers. Her eyes were the most
striking violet. Normand had never seen anyone with
violet eyes.

“I see that.” A grin spread across her garnet red
lips, as she pushed off the doorway walking to his
desk leaning in. Her slow languid movements reminded
him of a Playboy playmate of the year video he had in
college.

“Agent Normand I come asking a favor” The Director
licked her lips as if she knew what Agent Normand had
been thinking.

“I need you to go get Abby Mason.” That name hung in
the air like thick smoke.
David swallowed and looked at her studying her
statuesque face for some sign that she was joking. The
Director just nodded and continued talking.

“I want to end this for Angel. It was hoped she would
never be tapped and now that she has, she only
exhibits killer psychosis when given orders or in
danger.” David nodded and started packing the case
files into his brief case. The Director looked at him
curiously, as she handed him a set of keys that he
pocketed without thinking about his own car keys in
his desk.

“Why do you care about this girl?” The Director asked
eyeing him closely. David Normand paused and thought.
In the last year, he never thought about it once.

“If this was you, would you like it?” Agent Normand
quickly threw on his coat and headed downstairs to the
parking garage. Unlike most parking garages, this one
was lit up like daylight. David could see every little
imperfection on the cement and under all the cars. He
always checked after he saw a fellow agent’s car blow
up. He walked past his own car without so much as
glance. Agent Normand was far too busy deciding how to
convince Abby to come back with him. 

  



Interlude

Abby had grown into a fine middle-aged woman. She was
still blonde, with her hair cut shorter than the last
surveillance photos, but it looked very nice on her.
Her brown eyes were wide even though she was not
really scared. When she came to the door, she looked
over David Normand eyeing him slowly.

“Hello?” Abby looked into his eyes waiting for him to
speak, she looked a little nervous. David offered his
hand to her before he spoke.

“Abby Mason?” Abby nodded and smiled. 
***
Abby looked stunned as David Normand finished
speaking, her lips tightly drawn as she considered
everything he had just said. Tears formed and fell
from her eyes.

“Mr. Normand are you telling me Luther has Angel?”
Abby’s voice trembled as she contemplated the gravity
of the situation.

“She’s missing from Brightvale. She left with a man
thought to be Luther.” David leaned forward and
clasped Abby’s hand in attempt to comfort her.

“I have to help her, she’s my child.” Abby sighed
letting out sobs, looking at him. 

“Come with me then, I have a way you can help her.”
David said looking at her with equally sad eyes. Abby
nodded slowly and agreed wordlessly to whatever David
Normand would suggest.

David sat waiting in the living room while Abby
packed a suitcase upstairs. David’s keen sense of
wonder about everything to do with the Masons peeked
as he peered around the room. There were no personal
photos except for one of two small children, Abby and
Luther, the Halloween before their family was
arrested. Abby came down the stairs carrying an old
carpet bag. David noticed she walked with a bit of a
limp. He was curious as to whether it was due to a
recent injury or something from her childhood. David
just assumed, being too polite to ask, that Luther had
done it to her during an attack.

“Are you sure I’ll be able to help?” Abby’s voice
sounded soft and childlike. David smiled and nodded.



It was a little over two hours since he left the
office as they were backing down the driveway. David
was impressed with his skills. If he weren’t kicked
out of the FBI for this, he’d surely be promoted. 

Crawling Through the Underworld

The house was on 6.7 acres of old farmland that had
been partly taken over by the swamp. Ivy grew up the
side of the house. It seemed eerily beautiful to
Angel, she had dreamed of this house. 

“Is this where you grew up?” Angel caught Luther’s
gaze over her shoulder.

“Yes.” He nodded pulling a gym bag out of the
backseat “This is the Mason homestead.”

Angel looked at the decrepit house, it seemed to be
aching to tell her the stories of the people who lived
and died here. Luther gripped her hand pulling her
toward the house.  She knew she would find her answers
here, the voice echoed in her head.
“You have a job to do.” Angel just nodded and followed
her Dad into the damp and living darkness of the
house.

Inside it was ill lit and under furnished. Angel
looked in the main rooms, she found three light
fixtures total.

“We’re going to need lamps “Angel tossed herself on
to a dusty velvet couch, coughing as a cloud of dust
rose up around her “Some cleaning supplies wouldn’t
hurt.”  Luther just smiled and walked to his old
bedroom. Angel never really knew why she trusted



Luther, he seemed like someone from her past. Yet at
times she was terrified of him, it confused her. She
trusted him about as far as she could throw him, but
she felt bound to him some how. Angel just didn’t
understand it. There were pictures on the walls. Angel
walked along looking at the photos. She stopped
looking at the last family photo, and she recognized
Luther as a little boy. The girl next to him looked
timid than the rest, almost as if she had been beaten.
“Mom.” Her dirty fingers stroked the glass; the two
adults standing in the photo looked homely and
deformed. Angel shuddered hoping that she was wrong
about her instincts. Luther had admitted that “Momma”
was not his Momma but some woman Luther’s dad brought
home to replace his mom. Abby was born shortly after,
Luther suspected his dad felt sorry for a pregnant
bitch and brought her home. In exchange for her caring
for dad and him, she would be allowed to live.

The family history frightened her a bit, but she did
not tell Luther. He was proud of all of this. Angel
wandered through out the house carefully, the last
thing she wanted to do is stumble into Luther. Angel
found Abby’s room with its dust covered pale pink
sheets. The lemon yellow desk had a copy of Grimm’s
Faerie Tales on top. Angel cocked her head curiously
and lifted the cover. Inside there was an inscription

“To my best student and future writer, love Mr.
Smith” Angel felt sad as she read this, she wondered
what happened to Abby. The doorjamb creaked and Angel
looked up to see Luther standing there.

“We’ll get you some clean sheets, and clean all
Abby’s junk out.” he said his lips formed a cruel
smile.

“No daddy, I’ll do it, it’s been a while since I’ve
decorated a room.” Angel’s smile always made Luther
give in.

“Whatever my little Angel wants, just be careful.”
Luther chuckled and walked away.

***
The house seemed to enhance her dreams only now they

seemed more like the memories of all the carnage the
walls had seen. Angel was able to see better than
usual but at least she stopped sleepwalking.  Angel
rummaged through Abby’s desk and examined everything
she found. Her journal in itself was interesting. She



learned much about Luther through the eyes of his
sister. Angel learned his fears, all thanks to her.

The dreams would just wake her with an electrical
shock. Upon waking she would start reading Abby’s
journals. Angel always read by flashlight in the
middle of the night so Luther would not burst in on
her. Angel hated how he followed her around like a
puppy dog. It was too much sometimes.  He was always
asking her if she was ok, and calling her “his angel”.
She was beginning to despise him. As she read Abby’s
diary entries, she hated Luther for all the things he
did to Abby, from putting gum in her hair to stabbing
her with a knife when she was five years old. Even
through all that, Abby thought her big brother was the
sun, moon, and stars. Her innocence appalled Angel
sometimes. Luther seemed strange to her, the way
things would set him off. That he could go about
brutally slaughtering a college student to cuddling
with her almost instantly. Angel never was sure how to
deal with him. She tried to mirror his adoration as
best she could, some days she felt as though she was
channeling Abby, with her adoration at all costs
attitude.

They tried to work on a father-daughter relationship
but there was a lot of stress. Luther was not exactly
the father type, he did not really see Angel as his
daughter, and it was more abstract for him. Luther
acted as though Angel was a pet. He barely let her out
of his sight. No matter what she did, Angel very
rarely had a spare second.

 Luther seemed to feel balanced now that he finally
had Angel with him. Having Angel around made him
happier. She was cruel and beautiful. Angel had grown
up better than he could hope. He was doting on her,
well as doting as he could be at this time. He wanted
her to learn the family business. She fell short when
it came to killing. She seemed to enjoy watching him
do it, but not doing it herself. 

Luther loved it when couples came his way. It was the
fun of torturing someone while their lover was
watching.  The voices got mad when he killed in pairs
but honestly, he didn’t care half the time. It was
more of a hunt for him not always doing as he was
told. Angel would usually accompany him on these



trips. She always dressed like an antique porcelain
doll. Luther never understood why she took such pains
dressing herself when at the end of the night she
would be covered in blood. Admittedly, he thought the
whole thing was incredibly hot. Angel would make some
lucky man a good wife, just not while he was alive.

***
The smell of whiskey and pork hung in the air, as
Angel made her way through the crowd letting the
sounds of drunken talking envelope her. The voice cut
through it all, it hurt her a little. Her eyes focused
on the band on stage, and she tried to get herself
lost in the music. The singer looked sad as he was
singing 

“My little star, my precious, heavy are the gods.” He
slurred his words a little. Angel stood mesmerized,
never noticing Luther approaching the girl in the last
seat at the bar. Angel didn’t want to stop watching as
he sang more. She could feel the tears behind the
lyrics. Her mind focused as she looked at him. Angel
wanted to stop his pain and suffering and she would do
it as soon as she could.

Luther found his Angel’s attraction to music
repulsive, he shrugged it off walking up to the dark
haired girl at the bar. He stood over her until she
looked up and acknowledged his presence with a scowl.

“Can I sit here?” Luther laid his southern accent on
thick. He learned women loved a good-looking man or a
man with a southern accent. Since he was not the
prettiest person there, it was good that he had a
voice that could stop hearts.

“I don’t give a fuck.” She muttered. It was obvious
she was pissed off. Luther seated himself on the stool
next to her and ordered a beer.

“I’m Luther and you are?” Luther eyed her while
opening his beer.

“Not that it’s any of your damn business, but it’s
Rochelle.”  Her eyes were fierce and sad. Luther
smiled glancing over his shoulder at Angel. She was
still rapt by the angry defeatist music and stage.

“I know its not but I can’t idly sit by while a
lovely lady is so sad.”

“It’s nothing” Rochelle chipped at her nails while
Luther stared at the spider tattoos on the under side
of Rochelle’s arms. He could see the veins underneath



pulse ever so slightly.
“Tell me, I promise to help the best I can.”  Luther

smiled at Rochelle, his eyes seemed to glow. 
“Bad vacation, worst I’ve ever had.” She sucked down

her beer ruefully.
“I’m sorry, anything I can do?” Luther's grin became

a dark wicked smile as he listened to Rochelle recount
a fight had by her boyfriend’s roommates that caused a
fight between her and her boyfriend. Rochelle could
tell there was something wrong with him. He did not
look at her as if she was a person. No, instead his
eyes looked her over how a normal person would look
over a lobster they were about to have for dinner.

“I have to go find my boyfriend.” Rochelle slowly
rose to her feet and disappeared into the crowd.
Luther watched sullenly, even killing that lovely
little minx would not make him feel better about
Angel. Luther watched her as she stood in a blue silk
dress, swaying ever so slightly. 

Rochelle stood backstage shaking. She couldn’t place
it, and there was just something about him. She walked
over to Joe and started to cry. He hugged her close,
not daring to ask her what was wrong. Rochelle
wouldn’t tell him either she sat with him and watched
Pigeon play. Laura watched with her friend Russel out
of Aaron’s sight, she did not want to upset him. Even
though she had left him, she could not help but feel a
stab of jealously as she watched the blonde in the
crowd eyeing Aaron.
“Come on, quit torturing yourself.” Russel said
gripping the handlebars of her chair. Laura looked at
him her amber eyes twinkled.

“Let’s go, we have to get going anyway.” Laura said
half heartedly, waving to Aaron as he sang onstage.
Unseen they slipped away.

Luther went out around back to lick his wounds. Hell
must have frozen over. Luther Mason could not lure a
twenty-something away with some coyly implied sex. He
never gave it but he loved making girls all hot before
he killed them like everything else it added to the
fun. Luther walked around front as soon as he heard
the band stop playing. He chuckled as he heard the
last refrain 

“I’m so dead.” The boy who looked like a bird growled
into the microphone. Angel would be out front her eyes



wide and filled to the brim with lust. Luther hated
her for not adoring him as a child, like all little
girls do. Doting on him, saying she was going to marry
her Daddy and proclaiming all other boys icky.
Especially when she had such unfounded crushes on
musicians, who did nothing socially significant, not
like Luther. He was performing an exercise in social
cleaning.

Thirty minutes after the place had cleared Angel
emerged with Aaron Pigeon, the singer, in tow. He was
drunk and stumbling about as she pulled him to his
rented Cadillac. He handed her the keys to his ride.
Angel loved to drive and she took to the streets like
a mad woman, twisting the car around sharp turns
enjoying knowing Luther was behind her barely able to
keep up with her.

Angel jumped a little when Aaron grabbed her thigh
making his intentions perfectly clear, and here she
had him pegged as a hopeless romantic emo guy. The
decision to play along was a quick one. Hell,  most
decisions were these days. Angel flashed the blinker
three times to signal to Luther that he was going to
get his wish.

“You know Aaron, I’m feeling naughty.” Angel said in
a hushed and breathy voice. Aaron giggled like a
schoolboy, and cleared his throat.

“Really?” Angel nodded as she spotted a Texaco on the
next off ramp. 

“Why don’t we stop here, and you can take me in the
bathroom.” Angel cringed a little saying that.

“Sure!” The excitement in his voice was obvious and
Angel found herself sick to her stomach

The Texaco was almost dark except for a single light
bulb hanging above the entrance. Angel climbed out
first looking for Luther’s car, which she found
sitting idly on the shoulder 200 feet back. Aaron
eagerly walked inside as Angel watched somewhat
disgusted. She nodded and went through the back way
hoping to arouse less suspicion that way.  The inside
looked dirty and scummy, as if it had not been cleaned
or stocked since the early seventies. The gas station
attendant was a toothless old man that reminded Angel
of Albert Fish. Angel shuddered as she walked in to
the men’s room, the smell of stale urine hung in the
air, and the gum wrapper mountain in the urinal did



little to help it. Angel found Aaron standing in the
last stall, looking like he was lost. She leapt into
his arms eagerly. Aaron’s lips attacked her own
viciously. Angel wriggled and pressed her body against
his.

Angel pushed him down so he was seated on the toilet
looking up at her. His eyes sparkled with wonder. He
seemed to be drinking in the very sight of her. Angel
let him look basking in his gaze before she quickly
fell into his lap. At a snail's pace, she pulled a
white silk scarf from the cuff of her sleeve. Aaron’s
lips bruising hers almost painfully. Angel moaned
loudly pulling away from him bringing the white silk
scarf up into view. Angel’s delicate fingers pulled
the shapeless fabric between her fingers as Aaron
moved pressing himself against her. The air changed.
It became something humid and heavy. It become almost
tangible. Seconds seemed to stretch and expand as
Angel brought the scarf around Aaron’s neck. Strength
possessed Angel as she pulled the scarf tighter. 

Aaron’s muscles flexed as he tried throw her off.
Sadly, the struggling just pulled the scarf tighter

“Just relax doll.” Angel purred as he gave one last
gasp, and his head lulled to the right and hung
forward limply. Angel reached above her head, grabbed
three pine scented air fresheners, and shoved them in
his mouth. 

“That should help your dirty mouth.” Angel laughed
that same maniacal laughter that Luther had. She
shuddered a little.
Angel climbed off his lap taking a moment to step back
and admire her handiwork. Angel didn’t bother to wash
her hands before she left the bathroom and walked to
Luther’s car.

Luther steered the car though virtually deserted
streets humming Mozart’s third symphony. Angel kept
her eyes on him glaring at him as though she could
burn a hole in his head.

“Angel it’s not polite to stare.” Luther’s accent was
unbelievably thick and sugary. It crawled over her
skin.

“Fuck you.” Angel growled her eyes looked like
swirling quicksilver.
Luther slammed on the brakes, turned his head sharply,
and looked at her. They were locked in a stare down.



Angel would not let him win. A growl rose up from her
belly, as Luther looked away and continued driving.

Death as an Art

Russel drove down muddy back roads, he smiled when he
looked over to see Laura sleeping comfortably. The
moonlight poured over her face, she looked like a dark
cherub. He couldn’t believe himself. He finally was
doing this with her, and it was sheer madness that he
was undertaking her, but he had to try. Laura was one
of those nice girls. She would give you the shirt off
her back, and people often took advantage of her, so
for once Russel thought it would be nice if he could
do something for her. Therefore, upon her request he
planned a vacation in New Orleans for her.

Little did he know Aaron, Joe, and Rochelle would tag
along, and as usual, Aaron would push Laura into a
fight, and cause her to “walk” out. Russel knew she
had it in her she just needed someone else to help her
along. Being in a wheelchair was hard on her on the
account that she was an independent person and she
really hated being fettered to people because she
needed help. Even this situation was not ideal. He was
not going to be an ass about having to help her out.

Russel was lost in thought, he didn’t notice 
his
engine making coughing sounds, he fought with the car
but managed to steer it to the side of the road. 
Quietly Russel got out leaving the driver’s side door
ajar. He lifted the hood and began checking things
systematically, cursing as he worked. Angel who had
been hiding crouched in the embankment now tip toed
around the back of the car and waited.  Luther would
soon jog up and ask if he could help. It was a scene
Angel went through almost nightly.  She sat in the Le
Baron thinking to herself, when all of the sudden she



realized there was a sleeping girl next to her, and
she was starting to wake up. 

Luther approached the stranded motorist slowly
keeping one eye on Angel.

“Can I help you there, buddy?” His voice rang out
into the night casting a loud echo.
Russel didn’t really bother to  look up. Instead, he
just called back “Sure can. Know anything about
engines?” 

Laura woke with a start. Bleary eyed she looked to
her left and saw Angel. Angel smiled as sweetly as
possible. Still Laura started to scream, it was loud
and strong and held a terrible note. Her eyes were as
wide as two dark moons. 

Angel punched Laura in the face as she watched Luther
push the girl’s companion in the back seat. Quickly
Angel sped off into the night, barely able to remember
how to drive, Angel drove fishtailing down back roads
almost running into trees. Laura sat terrified in the
front seat making whimpering noises. Luther would hit
her sporadically. Russel tried to keep him off of her
even though he was still a bit stunned  

“You asshole!” He lunged at Luther wrapping his hands
around his neck. Luther erupted in laughter as he
effortlessly pulled Russel off him and slammed the
wounded boy’s head into the window. Angel herself was
often in a state of shock by Luther’s behavior. She
winced as she saw Russel’s forehead start to bleed,
yet she found it erotic. She wanted to crawl over the
back seat and lick it off him.  An oncoming truck’s
headlights interrupted her. Angel turned her attention
to the road.

Russel was a lot stronger than he looked. Luther and
Angel had to drag him in slowly as he fought them
every step of the way. Russel never took a swing at
Angel. It was a personal rule - never hit girls, even
if they were going to kill him.

Laura sat staring out the car window terrified as
they drug Russel into the house, her heart raced as
she formed a plan of escape. Acting on this plan would
be harder, it was times like this moment she hated
being crippled. 

“Oh well, fuck me.” Laura said to herself as she
shoved the passenger door open. Barely able to think



she threw herself on the ground like a rag doll. It
was slow belly crawling, but hearing Russel yelling in
pain motivated her to work harder. Luckily, she found
the edge of the hill and braced herself as she rolled
down it.  Unfortunately, Laura smacked her head on an
oak tree on the way down.

Laura dreamt as she lay scraped up and bleeding. She
dreamt of that time when she first met Aaron playing
guitar at her housewarming party and of the day he
first told her that he loved her, that there was a
single firefly buzzing over his head. Her mind flashed
to meeting Russel in the erotica section of her
favorite bookstore. Another bright flash and Laura
could see her mother smiling at her.

“I’m proud of you honey.” Her mother’s voice sounded
distant.

“I love you mom.” Laura whispered as she laid there
in the muggy heat. Tears poured out of her even though
she knew it would not help her. Laura shifted and got
on her belly. Laura tried to crawl but she was in too
much pain she soon gave up because she was much too
sleepy. 
 Luther found her still passed out there over three
hours later. He carried her back toward the house
singing, “zippity do dah” all the way.

***
Laura was shaping up to be the perfect victim her
cerebral palsy made it harder for her to escape. When
Laura came to, she found herself tied to a chair.
Laura looked around in the dim lights. The blonde girl
called Angel stood off the side, she was watching
intently. Achingly she turned her head and looked
straight on at the man in the cowboy hat in front of
her.

“Do you know why you’re here?” The man asked hooking
a finger under her chin and lifting her head. Laura
shook her head no and winced in pain.

“You’re here because you are my muse, my name is
Luther Mason.” Luther grabbed her hair yanking her
head back. Laura tried to remain cool and collected
answering all that pain with a grimace. Angrily Luther
slapped Laura’s face with a free hand. Laura’s amber
colored eyes sparkled and danced as she looked at



Russel, the side of his face was bruised yellow and
green, he strained himself to flash a playful smile.  

When Luther came back, he was dragging a whip behind
him, he flailed it out and it struck Laura’s thighs,
she bit her lip to hold in screams of pain. Luther
laughed as she moaned and winced.  No matter how hard
he hit her she would not scream.  

Angel stroked Laura’s thigh looking into her eyes
smiling sweetly. 

“Don’t worry sugar.” Luther glared at Angel as he
shoved the whip into her hands. Angel took the whip
nervously stepping in front of Laura. The tied girl
looked up, her dark brown eyes glittered with tears.
Angel sighed deeply, pulled back the whip, and flung
it out. It slashed at Laura’s flesh leaving little
lines of blood wherever it landed. Russel watched from
where they had him chained up. He whined and tugged at
the chains trying to get free.

“Get away from her.” Russel was on the verge of tears
as Angel finished up her fifty lashes. Angel stumbled
backwards away from the chair letting Luther take over
again. Laura could no longer hold in her screams.
Finally she broke down and let out a scream, it echoed
through out the barn and seemed to last forever.
Russel sighed trying to remain hopeful that they would
make out it out of this relatively unharmed. Luther
pulled Laura upright with a hideous snapping sound.
Laura’s shoulder hung at an odd angle. It was obvious
they were broken. Luther gripped her blood soaked hair
forcing her to look into his eyes.
“Are you going to beg?” his voice burned into her like
a lit cigarette. Laura slowly shook her head no.
Laura’s stubbornness seemed to upset Luther. He
stalked off the other end of the barn. The bowie knife
gleamed as he swaggered back to her. He walked back
behind her cutting her wrists free. Laura heaved a
sigh of relief. 

Back to Good



Angel was restless, she was bored, and she hated being
bored. Angel wanted nothing more than to be a normal
girl again. Angel did not think that she was cut out
for the work this was not the life of a normal
teenager. Luther did not seem to understand her they
seemed to be fighting more often. Angel did not
dislike him she just did not agree with him all the
time. She tried her best to keep her peace, but Luther
knew just how to push her buttons.

Sky Salt was her favorite band, they were like a
baroque faerie tale, Cate had brought their EP back
from a business trip. Angel always believed music
could get her through anything. She found herself
singing while she cleaned the tools from the previous
night’s debauchery. Sometimes she sang as she was
torturing some stranger, she couldn’t help but sing.
When Angel heard Sky Salt was playing in New York she
knew she had to go.
“Please Daddy.” Angel pouted biting her index finger,
usually that would make Luther melt and give in
Luther looked at her with loving concern “No.” Angel’s
pout grew more prominent a whimper of discontent.
“Why not? Cate and Bob would let me!” Angel always
threw that spear into Luther’s heart whenever he was
getting to be too much for her.
“I’m not them” He threw his hands up looking at her;
she just turned and walked away. Luther stood there,
confused and hurt; he never understood her wanting to
do things without him. 
***

Luther had told her she shouldn’t go to a concert,
but she was tired of sitting around the house, she
loved being with her dad and all but this was a chance
of a lifetime. Angel had to wait one night until
Luther was fast asleep, which did not take too long
thanks to her last dose of Thorazine. She hated having
to drug him but she was on a mission. As soon as she
was certain Luther was asleep, she kissed her dad
good-bye, grabbed her backpack, and walked outside.

It was a full moon that hung in the sky tonight; she
smiled up at the large, bright moon as she walked into
the barn. Angel could see him, their soon to be victim



just sitting in a cage. He was in his early twenties,
and scruffy, yet he was wearing a tie, Angel found
that comical in its own little way.
“Russel.”  Upon hearing his name the man lifted his
head; his tired eyes looked over at her. 
“What? Are you pissed I’m not begging for my life?” He
snarled angrily, his eyes pierced holes right through
Angel. 
“No, I need your help.” Angel dropped to her knees in
front of the cage her voice cascading through the
bars; Russel felt her tremble, even though she was
separated by 76 bars of steel.
“I know where my dad put your car; I can get you out,
away from here. If I do that, I want you to take me to
the airport, buy me a plane ticket to New York City
and you may go.” Her voice quivered as she spoke,
Russel just nodded He watched Angel closely, He really
would not put it past her to walk right past the key
and grab the ax, but she didn’t. Her fingers grasping
those keys was a beautiful sight, they jingled ever so
slightly.
She unlocked the door of the cage and let swing open
turning for the door before he could get out.

It felt so good to stand upright again every muscle
burned as Russel stretched and stumbled toward Angel.
She held a familiar key ring, smiling as if she were
his loving wife handing him his keys before he went to
work. He couldn’t help but smile back.
Angel helped walk to his car, stuffing him inside, and
then pouring herself into the seat next to him. She
looked one more time at the shabby house before
reaching for her seat belt and whispering, “Go!”

Angel felt lighter as the car sped effortlessly along
the moonlit back roads. Russel just kept driving. He
didn’t understand how he was so lucky he was just glad
he was. Buying a plane ticket and living was far
better than dying as violently as he watched Laura
die.

Tears slid down his cheeks as he thought of Laura
begging to be allowed to live. Just a week ago, she
was so excited about going to New Orleans for Mardi
Gras, now she was dead brutality slain in front of
him.

I’m sorry.” Angel whispered she could tell exactly
what he was thinking; she reached for his hand



stroking it.
“At least I’m alive.” He shrugged as he turned on to
the freeway he smiled at her tiredly.

I was just doing what I was told.” She joined him
tears springing forth. 

I know.” Russel sighed softly.
No, you don’t!” Angel was beginning to weep openly

her hands balled into fists. “Luther and I hear this
voice, it tells us to kill.” It sounded ludicrous, but
Russel would believe it, they had to be spurred on by
something, people just do not kill without motive.
The car picked up speed on the deserted freeway, both
Russel and Angel where glad to be away from that
house.

Angel strolled through the airport with a new sense
of confidence she held on to Russel as if she was his
girlfriend and they had to say goodbye. Angel smiled
at everyone who walked past. The ticket counter was
virtually empty as Russel purchased Angel’s ticket.
“And you will be getting D5…” The woman behind the
counter continuing to punch information into the
computer. 
“No, I’m not going with her.” Russel was slightly
irritated this woman would just assume he was going
to; he chalked it up to human stupidity
“Oh...” She said her eyes rolled over to Angel who was
get sitting in a chair, pulling a notebook out of her
backpack.
 “Her flight leaves in two hours, thank you for flying
Delta.”
“Thank you.” He grabbed the ticket and walked back to
Angel who was grinning like a kid with a secret.  

“You leave in two hours.” Russel handed her the
ticket, Angel took it from him her hands shook with
fear.

“I hope you’ll be ok after I’m gone.” Angel smiled
brightly looking at the shaggy haired man.

“I’m pretty tough, for a super hero.” He ruffled her
hair a little. Russel had no idea how right he was, to
Angel this plane ticket meant everything she only
hoped could start a new life and someday thank him.

“Please don’t tell anyone about me.” Her whisper
barely caught his ears as they embraced before she
boarded. He kissed the top of her head and whispered
back.



“Laura always thought you were innocent.” Angel
pulled away and smiled, her superhero looked down at
her in tiger striped mini dress and smiled back deftly
pulling off his coat and wrapping it around her. She
looked stunned at him.

“Take it, just in case.” Russel winked at her.

On a Plane

Angel sat in her seat waving at Russel through the
tiny portal of a window. Tears flowed down her cheeks
as she became airborne, never in her life had anyone
helped her like that. Now that she was in the air, she
felt free, like she could be different. This was her
chance no folder of clippings to follow her and no
crazy biological dad stalking her. Maybe now she could
be something better.

On the plane, a man in a three-piece suit sat down
next to her. Angel could feel him looking her over,
not that she blamed him she looked good in her tiger
print baby doll dress.  She felt dirty as he continued
to stare at her. 

“My name’s Peter.” He offered when Angel glared at
him, she just reached inside her backpack for her copy
of Frankenstein and she started to read acting
oblivious to Peter’s advances. Peter sat quietly for a
little while, contemplating just how he could get in
her panties, chicks like her were never easy 

Angel started humming “Beautiful” as she read; Peter
kept on staring at her she chuckled a little. She knew
she had Peter’s attention she could he craved her; it
would be fun teasing him.

“I’m Peter an investment banker from Queens.” He
tried again those dirty little swamp rat types loved
men with money. He expected her to strip right there.

“That’s nice.” Angel said not looking up from her
book.

“I have a real big house, with three bed rooms.”



Peter proclaimed peering down at her from behind his
dark aviator glasses. Angel looked up at him those
blue eyes were bored and listless. “You must be very
proud of yourself.” She smirked returning to her book.

“What about Sugar Pants?” That got them every time,
he sat back confidently as he watched soon she would
be all over him.

“Me?” She grinned looking him square in the face,
tilting her head to take in this rather desperate man.

“I’m a killer, I want nothing more than to take you
to that big old house of yours and kill you and then I
want to raid your library which I’m sure in meager at
best, then steal all your money.”
Peter just laughed unsure of what to say.

“Sure you are sweetie.” He patted her head, and then
down to her perky breasts. Angel sprang upright in her
seat.

“Two things don’t touch me and don’t patronize me.”
Angel snarled at him and jerked his hand away from
her.

“I just want to have a little fun baby.” He whined
softly like had never been so brutally rebuffed in all
his life.

“Fuck off.” Angel said before turning her attention
back to Frankenstein and his monster and trying to
finish it
“Bitch.” Peter muttered and shifted in his seat,
trying to play it cool.
  Ignoring Peter all the rest of the way, which was
not as long as she liked. Peter soon became bored
trying to get the lovely underage girl and hit the
call button.  A blonde flight attendant soon healed
the wounded ego of Peter. She was one of those Barbie
doll types that had very little her head.
Angel hissed at him as he sat down, he just laughed at
her. Angel just laughed and punched him out cold and
continued to read her book in peace.



Low Red Moon

Angel traced her finger around the raindrops on the
cab’s window as she hummed softly.  Buildings were
taller here she marveled as the sheer size, they must
be hundreds of feet high. She wondered just how many
people had jumped to their deaths over the last year,
and if any of them heard voices too.
“Lady!”  The cab driver sounded annoyed as he tapped
the glass partition “Your stop “Angel shook her head
and all the thoughts of lost souls cleared from her
mind. Angel fished in the pockets of the coat she was
wearing she found a twenty dollar bill, and passed it
though the hole in the petition.
Shakily she stepped out of the cab, she was happy to
have made it this far. Just a few steps more and Angel
would be safely inside nothing could ruin this night. 
“Angel, you need blood.”  The mysterious voice called
in her head she chose to ignore it. She stood there
listening for several minutes.
Crowded places always irritated Angel she usually
tried to avoid them at all costs. Tonight however was
different, She had come so far to just not go in.  The
majority of people seemed to be dressed as dolls;
Angel looked down at her silky tiger striped baby doll
dress she had made out of an old nightgown. She was
extra careful not to get any blood on her dress.
Confidently she pulled Russel’s bomber jacket around
her as she entered Luna Lounge. All fear dissolved
instantly, she could not help but smile.

The air inside seemed crackling and alive.  It seemed
familiar yet different, it made Angel’s heart race,
like when she was with her dad in the barn. No, she
must not think of these things now, she had a concert
to attend.
Angel swallowed heavy and slowly made her way to the
front of the stage. Sky Salt had just taken the stage;
they were illuminated in a gorgeous red light. It made
them look as though they were covered in blood. She
suddenly saw Xenia tied to a St. Andrew’s cross in the
barn, visions clouded Angel’s eyes as they launched in
“Take Your Time” Tears slide down Angel’s face as she
swayed in the crowd, trying not to think about



anything but the music.  Angel looked at Mark
curiously but her focus was quickly shifted to the cat
like as she danced in a jerky fashion to the music box
like music. Angel watched her, never once taking her
eyes off Xenia. The voices seemed a hushed whisper as
the music enveloped her. Lillie stood to the left of
Xenia, he struck Angel as otherworldly, and she
wondered if maybe he heard things too. Angel pondered
Lillie’s distracted look a bit before she turned and
glanced behind her.

Luther sat at the bar drinking a beer watching Angel,
he couldn’t believe she was this clever. Of course,
her cleverness could not go unpunished; Luther would
not have his little girl running off to the big city
whenever she felt like it. Angel was a headstrong girl
but she really had to learn to follow instructions.
The powers that be would not be too happy if Angel
just went killing all willy-nilly. He jugged the rest
of his beer and watched the show. Angel began to feel
blinding pain the voice was shrieking rapidly.
“You have to stop him.” Angel limped away from the
side of the stage. The feeling in the pit of her
stomach just seemed to grow and spread through her
body, she pushed her way through the crowd trying to
find a place to sit down before she started
convulsing.

Xenia sat at the bar all alone; she looked
indifferent to the people around her. Angel was almost
afraid to disturb her but she looked lonely. Slowly
Angel lowered herself into the bar stool next to
Xenia. 
“Luther will hurt her, you know it.” The voice was
different it was a woman’s voice it seemed oddly
comfortable. Angel squirmed uncomfortably her arm
bumped Xenia. Angel sat frozen hoping maybe Xenia
didn’t notice, she glanced about worriedly. Xenia
watched Angel out of the corner of her eye. Angel
decided to stop hemming, hawing, and just talk.

“Hello.” Angel smiled nervously her voice sounded
higher than normal, but at least the words came out.
The red haired pixie turned her head, looked at Angel,
and grinned slowly.
“Hi.” Her Russian accent was beautiful “I’m Xenia.”
Angel felt very relieved when she smiled.
“I know I’m a big fan.” For the first time Angel



realized she did have a heavy southern accent. Her
accent was warm and dripped like honey in Xenia’s
ears. It always seemed to Angel that she and Luther
shared, an almost snake charmer like ability. They
could make anyone feel at ease. Angel viewed as a
curse until tonight.
“That’s so cool.” Xenia nodded sipping her drink;
Angel marveled at the bright colored drink, nothing
has ever been so colorful since she could remember. 
Xenia was warming up to Angel; it was almost as if
they had been friends for years. Xenia ordered Angel
strawberry lemonade, and they started discussing
Lillie. Angel found him interesting he seemed to be a
little like a freighted rabbit she had as a child. She
wanted to love him even more. Angel also felt that she
could probably tell Lillie all of this and he would be
most likely to believe Angel’s strange tale.

Angel could see Luther across the room; his
reflection loomed in the mirror behind the bar. Luther
looked as his glamour had been stripped from him. He
looked ghastly and larger then she remembered he
looked at them with angry piercing eyes expressionless
he watched them; Angel wondered if he could see her,
she began to think he was a witch or an inhuman
monster . She looked over at Xenia; she was looking
around half-heartedly for the rest of her band mates.
The wheels were spinning in Angel’s head everything
seemed to be conflicting she could feel life, hear the
voices around her. Angel’s heart raced, on the verge
of panicking. What was she going to do, how was she
going to deal with all of this?

The two girls sat there talking for over an hour
they were like two porcelain dolls sitting in a messy
child’s room. Luther sat back watching him, every
giggle that escaped Angel’s lips stabbed at him. She
used to laugh and smile like that in her old life.
Jealousy consumed him. He loved his little girl
nothing could take her away not ever, he just could
not seem to control her, she was not like Abby, and
she was an independent spirit. 

Luther stalked to the bar painstakingly slow not to
arouse attention. His eyes focused on the girls,
everything else was secondary like static on a screen.
He stepped behind Angel. Luther and Angel’s eyes



locked as they looked at each other in the mirror.
Luther’s smile was smug and arrogant; Angel wanted to
turn around and slap him as hard as she could.
“There you are.” His voice was darker than midnight,
it echoed in Angel’s ears like a swarm of locusts.
Angel froze unable to think she looked from Xenia back
to Luther. Luther was a large man built sturdy like a
wall. Angel wanted to knock him down and run, she knew
she would never make it. Angel was just going to have
to go with the flow.

“Daddy, what are you doing here?” Hiding her fear
well and even sounding like a normal teenager.

“Just checking up on you sugar bun.” Luther gripped
her shoulders hard sending waves of pain through her. 
“How sweet!” Xenia’s soft voice seemed to sweep the
pain away Angel straightened herself up. 

“That’s my Daddy alright.” Her grin twisted in a
cruel smile as she looked up at Luther. The air seemed
to change, it seemed to grow dense and roll with anger
as father and daughter was locked in a staring
contest. Angel and Luther seemed to realize they were
in for battle, they only question is who would win?

Xenia didn’t seem to notice the strange interaction
of her new friend and her father.  Angel sat there
trying to carry on a normal conversation, she knew
Luther was already planning something “delightful” and
all she could do was pray.  She began wonder if she
could still be normal or was it all going to be an act
from now on. Maybe Wormwood was right she was crazy
after all. 

“I have to go to the bathroom.” Angel hopped off the
barstool the ground felt like it was quaking under her
feet. Luther’s eyes remained glued on her as she made
her way through the crowd.

Once inside the bathroom Angel stopped dead in her
tracks. Her reflection looked ghostly pale curiously
she turned her head. Angel stared at herself; she
hadn’t actually stopped to look at herself in almost a
year. Angel’s face looked alien to her the eyes
staring back at her seemed cold and hurt, her cheeks
were a bit sunken and she looked more feline like than
she remembered. 

“You have to be strong.” She watched her lips move
with keen interest. “Get my life back.” The whisper
was so soft Angel turned to see if anyone was behind



her. Angel looked around finding the room empty. Angel
turned and left walking through the crowd moving like
a pinball bouncing off people.
“Angel my dear, are you ready to go?” Luther asked
sweetly, it was fake sweetness that covered acidic
anger toward her. Angel wanted to run through the club
screaming and hide under the nearest piano.
“Go where Daddy?” Angel tried to swallow a lump in her
throat but it would not budge.
Xenia who was still oblivious to what was going on
chimed in “Your father says that it’s your birthday
silly, so I thought you’d like a girly slumber party.”
“Oh, yes I would.” Angel’s mind pumped quickly her
heart could go much faster, but her face remained a
perfect mask. 

Xenia was quick to find Lillie and Mark, her band
mates to tell them of this happy coincidence and her
new plans for the evening.   Luther thought it best to
keep a low profile and went to the bathroom. Angel
stood rigid as Lillie and Mark looked at her, her mind
was slow to work.
“This is Angel, today is her birthday, she’s 21 and
she’s never had a slumber party!” Xenia made sound so
shocking.
“Happy birthday Angel.” Lillie said in a soft voice,
Angel looked at him with a curiosity, mulling
something over as Mark and Xenia whispered to each
other.
“Yeah, you look so young.” Mark was hugging Xenia and
smiling Angel had an idea. She hugged Lillie and
whispered, “Can you come to the Eden Hotel at 5 am?”
Lillie looked confused but nodded. 
“Good, one thing is going right.”  She thought,
smiling at Lillie “He probably thinks I’m a slut or
strange.”
“Thanks.” Her smile brightened and Angel was some what
relived.
“Lillie, you sly fox, you got yourself a girlfriend.”
Xenia teased him putting her arm around Angel.
“We should get going on our night of make-overs
Angel!” Xenia said retrieving her purse and other
bags. 
“See you boys.” Xenia was like a girl unaware of the
coming shark in her pool, with any luck Angel could
keep her swimming until 5 am



***
Luther sat in his SUV gripping the steering wheel as
his head pounded.
“She’s not a target.” The voice in his head screamed
at him.
“I don’t give a fuck anymore; y’all gave me too many
orders.” Luther shouted in his own mind, Luther
groaned and gripped the wheel until his knuckles were
white. The pain intensified and quelled as quickly as
it came. He was dripping sweat by the time he saw
Angel come up to the SUV. The two girls piled into the
back and Luther sped off towards the Eden Hotel. He
glanced up in the rear view only once to see Angel’s
killer ice-cold eyes looking at him; it sent a shiver
down his spine. Luther knew she was a pissed off as a
wet housecat in a pillowcase, just the way he liked
her. 

The muscles in Angel’s body tensed she had never
wanted to hurt anyone so badly. Luther had some how
done this all, this was all one big test; Luther was
going to see just how far she would follow. She hoped
to surprise him.

“So, Mr. Krieger what was your favorite song of
ours?” Xenia asked her voice broke through the heavy
silence. Luther answered with a baritone chuckle.
“Wrong. That’s one well written jam.” This made Xenia
and Angel brake out in peels of laugher.
“No one says ‘jam’ anymore Dad.” She punctuated her
last syllable hard, glaring at Luther watching him
sweat and grimace all the way to the hotel. She was
going to enjoy kicking his ass; she just hoped Lillie
would be on time.

White, the room was so white it reminded her a little
bit of Brightvale. Luther was going for the memory
invoking shock to Angel’s system; she hoped it would
not do what he wanted it to do. Xenia immediately
plopped down on one of the beds and started bouncing.
Angel did the same thing giggling. In the back of her
mind, Angel hoped that Luther was just toying with
her.
The clock on the desk read 1 A.M., only six hours
until Lillie would come and be able to rescue them
both, Angel hoped she had it in her. 



Luther grew bored rather quickly of watching them he
politely excused himself to go to the bar.
“You girls can order a movie if you’d like.” He smiled
at them as he put on his cowboy hat and got ready to
leave.  Angel felt relived, well as relived as anyone
in this situation could feel.
Xenia poured over the selection of movies and Angel
laid back on the bed thinking.
“He’s going to order two Whiskey Sours and then go out
to his car and bring in his tools. The only question
is which tools did he bring?”  Xenia was lying next to
her swinging her feet back and forth off the edge of
the bed.
“Angel, do you want to watch something scary or
funny?”  Her turquoise eyes looked amazing to Angel.
  “I think something funny would be great!” Angel
smiled and picked up the remote and turned on the TV
and curled up thinking and planning. “We’ll have
scarier tonight than most people see in a life time.”

Downstairs Luther sat ruefully swallowing his drink
slowly; he had to do this, for Angel he would not let
her go. Mr. Voice may not be happy with but screw it,
the Masons had sacrificed their lives and loves and
sanity for this voice controlling them. All of them
gone dead or institutionalized to hide the population
control project. Luther never questioned why he just
did. He put on his hat, and threw a wad of dollar
bills down and headed out the door to his car. 
***
       Xenia looked stunned her blue eyes wide as she
looked Angel square in the face.

“I don’t want to do this anymore.” Tears streamed
down Angel’s face “I’m only seventeen and this is too
much.” Xenia leaned forward and hugged Angel tight.

“I’m sorry Xenia,” Angel sobbed rocking back and
forth.

“Being seventeen is alright.” Xenia tried to comfort
her new friend; she could not understand why she was
so upset.  Footsteps were coming from down the hall
stopping before the door. Both girls turned and looked
at the door and watched the knob turn achingly slow. 
Time stood still seconds turned into hours as the
girls sat holding on to each other.

Luther stepped in the door shutting and locking it
behind him, he seemed to move in one fluid motion



Angel was having trouble keeping a clear view of
Luther.

“Don’t go giving away all our secrets now darling.”
He growled kicking the bed where the girls sat.

“Fuck off.” Angel spat the words at Luther. He
quickly leapt on the bed pushing the girls apart
forcing a scream from the would be rock star and
pining her to the headboard, of course it would be
harder to tie her up with his disobedient daughter
hanging on him. He shook her off and sent her flying. 

“This is all for you Angel” His words rang out
echoing in her brain as the mixed with Xenia’s
screams. 
Angel sat obviously dazed as Luther tied Xenia to the
bed in bizarre loopy looking bondage. Angel’s whole
body felt disconnected, her limbs would not move no
matter how much she wanted them too.
 Luther moved the blade with a certain air of delicacy
he eagerly watched as the blood welled up. Angel could
not hear him, there was a loud buzz in her ears and
the sound of distant screams. Her head was hazy and
she tried to stand and fell backwards again.
Angel fell into a dream she could still hear Xenia
scream and curse as Luther cut into her. Angel heard a
female voice this time.

“I always wanted you to have better, you must fight.”
Angel nodded listening. The voice was different it
seemed softer and childlike.

“He’s crazy there’s no way I could fight him.” Angel
felt like she was floating above Xenia and Luther.
Angel could see everything. Xenia’s face looked
wretched and labored as Luther slashed at her chest.

“You must you’re the only one who can save your
friend.” The voice instilled some courage in her.
Angel would not let him win, not at the cost of
Xenia’s life. Angel was now adamant in her resolve;
she would kill Luther before he could kill anyone
else. 

“Daddy.” Angel’s voice sounded like an innocent
little girl. “Help me.” Luther turned to her looking
down at his daughter; she made no effort to move. Her
eyes locked with his. Luther knew he pushed her to her
breaking point, he had seen her be beyond brutal in
these last months. Angel stood slowly every move was



very deliberate so Luther could see the strength she
possessed.

“Get away from her now!”  Angel’s voice sounded like
a growling lioness, slowly calculatedly, she stepped
forward. Xenia’s glassy eyes watched her she was
horrified. Angel walked up to the bed kneeling in the
crimson pool. Slowly she kissed Xenia’s lips they
tasted of salt and cherry lip-gloss. Luther was
intrigued he had never seen Angel act like this. Angel
was quick in using the display to free Xenia’s arms,
rolling off onto her back. Xenia dashed for the door,
unlocking it and running into the hall. Luther’s gray
eyes looked over his daughter dressed like a slut and
her lips smeared with gloss. He didn’t even notice
Xenia take off. The door hung open letting a cool
breeze into the energy charged room.

“You whore!” He yelled slapping her hard, the pain
was almost blinding. He spit on her thigh. Angel sat
up quickly pressing her legs together, as got to her
feet she became aware of Xenia’s blood smeared on her
body.

“Come on old man.” Angel taunted him as she reached
for a pocketknife, revealing the four-inch blade.
Luther laughed it off. “Angel I expected better than
that.” 

“I’ll surprise the hell out of you, I promise.” Angel
grinned as she slashed at Luther’s cheek. 

***
Lillie was lying on Mark’s couch watching darkness and
shadows make patterns on the ceiling. He was waiting
for sleep to embrace him; he was tired his body felt
weightless and heavy all at once. Lillie could no
longer move his limbs it was a beautiful feeling but
sleep would not come. He tried closing his eyes just
to have them snap open again.

Angel’s face kept appearing before him in the
darkness, her scared eyes that seemed to want to tell
him something. Lillie knew what fear looked like even
well masked fear; he was a pro at that look. The main
question is why was she so scared? Xenia never made
anyone look that scared. There was something else;
something bad was in the wind and it made him shudder.
Angel’s lips moved after she had whispered, what she



mouthed, Lillie closed his eyes trying to remember.
The shape of Angel’s pouty red lips formed on the back
of his eyelids. The slight movement of Angel’s lips
repeated repeatedly until at last he had it.

“Help me.”  
Angel had asked for him for help, a cold shock passed
through him, his head swam. Lillie could not even
begin to make a plan of action, tears and fear
overwhelmed him. 
Shakily he got on his feet and stumbled to Mark’s room
he only managed to fall twice. Mark’s closed door
seemed impassable to Lillie.
“Mark?”  His voice trembled as he began knocking
urgently.

Mark rolled over, snuggled his cheetah print pillow,
and called out drowsily “Lillie, I don’t care what
noise you heard, you are not sleeping with me.”  
“No!” Lillie called back from the other side of the
door. “I think Xenia and that girl are in trouble.”

Mark sat straight up in bed he leapt out of bed as
though the sheets were on fire. The door swung open
and Mark stood there blinking in disbelief.
“Since when did you become Danger Mouse?” Mark was
already sprawled against the doorjamb as if posing for
photos.
“That girl mouthed ‘help me’ I know she did.” Lillie’s
heart was beating much too fast.
“I’m sure she mouthed ‘hump me’ and I’m pretty sure
she’ll do more things with her mouth in a few hours.
Girls like that…” Lillie stared at Mark and sighed
dramatically.
“No, I really think we should go now.” Lillie
emphasized that last word; it hung in between them for
several moments. Mark shrugged and sighed.
Mark and Lillie were on the subway by 3 am and headed
back into harms way. Strangely, the streets seemed
devoid of any sign of life; Lillie stared straight
ahead, as Mark lead the way to the Eden. The air was
crisp and cold and snow had begun to fall. The
miserable feeling that had hung between them seemed to
bloom out into the streets.  Bitter winds started to
blow there was something different it was almost like
the wind itself was trying to keep them away.



Real Live Wire

The Eden hotel was one of those places where you could
not be sure if it actually existed. The only proof
that it existed that anyone had, was when he or she
were in The Eden. Xenia was beginning to learn this as
she ran from door to door trying desperately to find
someone. In a hallway with twelve doors, she could not
fathom how no one would answer their when they could
probably hear her screaming and whimpering outside.
Angel’s screams, grunts, and Luther’s laughter mingled
in her ears.

Slowly Xenia began to remember why her mouth tasted
like pennies, blood poured out of her, making her
chest bare a scarlet pinwheel. Dizziness was making
Xenia feel drowned, and she began to cry for the first
time in months. Stabilizing herself against the wall
seemed an impossible task even for Xenia who believed
that if you wanted to do anything, you could; she was
a sheer force of will belief girl. The only thing she
wanted to do was live through all of this. Soon she
found herself nestled in the corner looking out at the
city gasping for breath as shallow as she could so it
wouldn’t hurt herself anymore.

Back in the room Angel stared at Luther, her eyes
were ice cold like she felt inside. The blade of the
knife was plastic based, Angel grinned as she thought
of Russel purchasing the knife, just for her. It was
weaker than other knives but she had to try it. Luther
loomed before her like some scary faerie tale monster.
Angel thrust the blade into his neck; the forceful
hold he had taken on her was released. Angel was free
to move again and she took full advantage, she
scrambled toward the door.
  Angel could hear Xenia down the hall, she was
singing to herself, Angel smiled and sang back.

“I find it kind of funny I find it kind sad the
dreams in which I’m dying…” 



“Are the best I’ve ever had.” Xenia’s voice sounded
like the tinkling of silver bells.  Luther had lunged
grabbing Angel pulling her back down.
 “That’s so touching.” Luther’s voice was like a
thunderstorm overhead. Angel hissed at him as twisted
her body around she could not see she just used the
only weapon at her disposal her mouth, she sank her
teeth into his cheek. Her teeth tore in his flesh, his
blood tasted delicious. Luther recoiled sharply. 
“You little bitch!”  Luther howled as Angel crawled
into the hallway slowly rising to her feet and running
to Xenia stopping only the haul Xenia up by her elbow.
“Run, now!” Angel pulled Xenia along as Luther trailed
behind them, limping along. There it was in front of
her like the Holy Grail; Angel lunged forward crashing
her fists and elbow into the glass. Angel freed the
fire safety axe while Xenia was hanging on to her left
side. The axe was lighter than it looked as Angel
picked it up.
Luther watched her unbelieving that his daughter was
doing this to him. Angel swung the axe near his head
and missed, Luther laughed at her.
“Test swing.” Angel growled gritting her teeth and
still feeling sure of herself, finally for the first
time she felt predatory. Angel needed him dead; this
madness had to end here. The blade went into his
shoulder with ease Angel giggled giddy from the
thrill. Luther staggered as he chased the girls as
they ran towards the elevator.  Angel made sure Xenia
was safely lying inside before turning to face Luther.

***
The Eden hotel stood out a little against the other
buildings. Tonight it seemed more alien, like it
transposed here from another time or place. Having
talked very little about what they were going to do on
the way Lillie and Mark began to look for clues as to
what was going on.
“You go inside, see what’s going on, I need to find
something.” Mark casually looked into the distance.
Lillie nodded without saying a word, looking at the
door. Things looked normal but something about this
did not feel right Lillie pondered his overactive



imagination while walking in a “lobby” area. Looking
an awful lot like a 1920’s jazz club with finely
dressed patrons and enough champagne to fill The
Thames River, Lillie wandered about the room wondering
if they were all ghosts, or maybe he was the ghost. If
he was the ghost, how did he die? He hoped it was not
to awful; the room seemed hazy suddenly and then came
into focus, Lillie felt drunk, as he walked on. The
notes of the music swam around him as his eyes fell on
a sign that read “PLEASE NOTE THE EDEN IS NO LONGER
TAKING GUESTS AT THIS TIME.” Lillie shook his head and
reread the sign again. Before he could form a
conscious thought, he was running toward the stairs.
The construction, which was taking place on the second
floor, was horrendous. Sounds echoed down distant
screams seemed like soft whispering. Following the
strange strangled screams, Lillie walked up the stairs
swaying as he went up five flights of stairs. Lillie
crept around the corner glimpsing the garishly lit
hallway. Blood had spattered all over the walls and
carpet. Lillie came around the corner looking for
signs of Angel and Luther. He saw them brawling with
an axe just out of reach.
“You are no father.” The words erupted from her lips
like lava
“After all I’ve done?” His voice rolled over Angel as
she pressed her fingers tighter around his thick neck.
“All you’ve done? You hurt my mother no you raped her,
you made me all crazy and then somehow this entire
father knows best crap doesn’t make it better.” Angel
choked him harder; she could feel his body twitch as
he struggled underneath her.

“Angel! Stop it, you’re better than this.” Lillie
cried out standing there with a look of horror on his
pale face. Angel turned her head and looked at Lillie
her eyes shone with tears. “He’s hurt so many.” Angel
kept her grip tight.

“You are not justice Angel, killing him won’t fix
anything; we can get Xenia and get out of here.” Angel
turned her gaze from Lillie down to Luther.
Viciousness swam in his eyes and Angel knew he would
never change. Angel got to her feet almost slipping on
a slick spot of blood, Luther groaned under her knee
hitting under his ribs. Lillie held out his arm, Angel
walked slowly towards the frail looking boy in a



dress, she smiled at him. Angel paused for a moment
quickly she spun reaching for the axe. Luther watched
her Angel’s cold winter like eyes stared up at him as
she brought the axe down into his leg leaving it
there. Angel returned her attention to Lillie while
Luther howled in pain.

The sobbing from the elevator suddenly grew louder
Angel looked at the doors. 

“Oh my god!” Angel pressed the button to open the
doors frantically “I’m sorry, I lost my head”
The doors opened the tattered and bloody girls looked
at each other Angel fell to her knees and crawled to
Xenia’s side. Angel quickly assessed her wounds.

“Lillie we cant carry her downstairs go get help!”
Angel stroked Xenia’s hair and tried to comfort her. 

*** 

Mark watched as Lillie came bursting out of the hotel,
spotting the ambulance that hadn’t moved, he ran for
it. Mark scrambled inside the drivers seat and started
the engine, turned on the lights and sirens and hit
the gas, it was a short drive by any standards but as
the situation called, Mark hopped the curb and drove
through the hotel’s wall.
“Fuck!” Mark yelled as he stopped the ambulance, he
could hear that Lillie screaming something. Mark slid
out of the driver’s side door. The two boys ran
inside, they hoped before they could be identified.
Lillie lead Mark up the stairs to find Angel standing
propped up against the wall staring at Luther, his
face had gone pale and his eyes and rolled up into his
head. Mark let out a gasp as he looked from Luther
looking older and rumpled to Angel who was streaked in
blood even her closed eyes were covered in blood.
Xenia was the hardest for him to look at; she was so
pale Mark could almost believe she was simply made of
glass. Mark knelt putting his arms around her pulling
her close to him Xenia whined Mark stood slowly,
balancing her weight carefully. Xenia looked at him,
her eyes sparkled like delirium-coated diamonds, she
groaned softly.
“Mark don’t, something maybe broken.” Lillie stepped
forward, Angel reached gripping his arm shaking her
head, and Lillie was staring down at her confused. “It



will be ok.”
Sirens blared from outside, they all glanced around,
if they were caught here they would have a lot of
explaining to do. No one knew exactly what to do or
say, it was Mark who had an idea; he motioned for them
to follow as he carried Xenia. 
Mark began walking; Lillie and Angel followed looking
confused. Angel reached for the very frightened boy’s
hand.
“I know a way out, where they won’t be able to see
us.” Mark called over his shoulder. Mark kept himself
walking straight forward, trying not to think of Xenia
or what happened to her, his main goal was getting out
of there undetected.
Once they were out on the street Angel’s heart started
to slow down and she could breathe normally.  Angel
spotted the loveliest sight in the last year; she
stopped to kneel at a puddle splashing her face and
hands. It dawned on her slowly that both boys were
standing there waiting for her. Angel sniffled and
asked, “What makes you smile?” She did not look up she
knelt there waiting.
“I like flowers and rain and the sound of bells, not
always in that order.” It was Lillie who spoke first,
Mark was next with a deep sigh “I like metal music and
love with coffee.” He smiled kindly. Xenia coughed
loudly and gasped as she spoke “I like bright colors,
clowns, and good friends.”
Angel rose to her feet slowly pondering the things
they had told her, walking slowly, towards the
darkness of night. Angel felt a budding happiness
inside her.

“You’ll go far Angel Leigh Krieger.” The new voice
called out inside her head Angel smiled and felt free.
Angel stood with them watching the crowd for a few
minutes, and realized the white noise that she had
lived with all along her life had cleared.



Epilogue
(Obtained from an unknown source inside the FBI)
From: Head Director Clair Drew 
To Special Operations Director David Normand

At this time, we feel it is pertinent to stop the
“Thin Out” project, its results were minimal at best
and, the subjects were able to kill just because they
saw fit. Something may be able to be engineered in the
future to prevent unwanted slaughter. We are laying
this project to rest partially because of the storm of
media coverage. We intended to keep the project
confined to a test area; the bureau feels the lengths
Luther went to are only a grim beginning if we kept
this going. 
Below are notes on the people involved in this
project, they will be altered to include any and all
activity. Files are to be on file in the vaults at all
main offices and relative documents will be sent to
Doctor Christopher St. Charles new acting head of
Brightvale.
Angel Krieger escaped from the “show down” at The Eden
Hotel; she is now going by Angelique Leigh. Angel has
been “deactivated” and we feel she no longer poses a
threat to society; there have been no efforts to
arrest her. Angel played drums with Sky Salt for a few
months before leaving with Lillie Charlotte to go to
Japan. Its rumored Angel is expecting a child at this
time we are unsure who the father is or if this rumor
is true.
Abby Mason has begun to build a relationship with her
estranged daughter; she is hopeful for a strong
relationship. Abby was given a job as a secretary
under The Director; she has no knowledge of “Thin Out”
project. Abby is surprisingly upbeat and shows no
signs of psychological trauma, it is amazing to see
how both Abby and Angel were able to cope with the
horrors they had seen.
Xenia appears to be unscathed by the incident, even
giving interviews to newspapers. Photographers have



been clamoring to take pictures of her in her post
torture state; Lithium Picnic got that honor the
pictures are enclosed in the file. Lime Crime, her
fashion line featured a baby pink and a lime green
straight jacket like outfit during the fall
collection. 
Mark AD continues to play guitar in Sky Salt and has
moved in with Xenia so he can watch over her. He is
has a newfound interest in criminal justice and is
studying at NYU. After leaving The Eden Mark confessed
that, he knew that that was Luther Mason. Both seem
fine with the arrangements, and are doing fine with
all the media attention this incident as brought them
and their band.
Lillie Charlotte seems to be the only one visibly
shaken by the incident, he looks perpetually sad. He
is also seen exclusively dressed in black along side
Angel and an unidentifiable young woman. Lillie and
Angel decided in July to leave New York for Japan, due
to Angel’s increasing fear of being caught for the
death of Luther Mason. Lillie has only ever given one
quote about the incident saying, “Things happen and
people die everyday, it’s hard to see a human face on
death.”
Luther Mason died due to a suspected self-inflicted
axe wound, as for his parents Charles and Hélène Mason
are still confined to Brightvale, although Doctor St.
Charles is administering a much more humane treatment.
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